Welcome to EyeZone’s
Corporate EyeCare
Providing High Quality VDU
and Safety Eye Care

EYEZONE
THE HIGH QUALITY CHOICE IN EYECARE

eyezone.ie

EyeZone is a National Organisation
representing over 80 Independent Optician
Practices throughout Ireland.
According to the EU Directive for
Health & Safety at Work, employers
must provide employees using a
computer screen (VDU) on a regular
basis with access to an eye sight test
to ensure their eyes meet the standard
for safe use of a computer.

EyeZone Corporate VDU care
EyeZone Safety care
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Also in Ireland approximately 30% of the workforce
should be wearing prescription safety glasses while
working, and yet every year thousands of people
injure their eyes at work through wearing either
incorrect, or no protective eyewear.
With this in mind, The EyeZone Group is proud
to announce the introduction of The EyeZone
Corporate EyeCare Card.
This initiative combines Irish Employer’s Health &
Safety obligations, with Ireland’s largest group of
Independent Opticians, providing company owners
with the most simple and cost effective solution to
Corporate Eyecare available in Ireland today.

VDU (Visual Display Unit)
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Why Choose EyeZone
As Your Corporate Eyecare Provider?
• With over 80 practices Nationwide, EyeZone is the
largest optical group in the country, so you can rest
assured there’s an EyeZone practice near you.
• www.eyezone.ie/corporate gives you access
to our new and unique resource, making your
corporate eyecare obligations both simple to
implement and excellent value for money.

• This initiative has been designed to help you, the
business owner to both identify, and roll out an
effective programme to address your company’s
VDU Screening and Safety Eyewear obligations.
• Our practices are independently owned, so when
you choose EyeZone you’re supporting Irish SME’s,
Irish jobs and promoting Irish product awareness.
• Because our practices are independent, we carry
stock from a huge range of brands, giving your
employees unrivalled choice.

VDu screens should be positioned away from windows or
direct lighting to prevent glare on the screen, which can
lead to visual discomfort.
the optimum distance for working at a VDu is arms length,
from 35 to 60cm.

• The EyeZone Brand has been built around being
The Quality Choice in Eyecare, so you can rest
assured that choosing EyeZone is choosing quality.

EyeZone & Your Business…

EyeZone’s Corporate EyeCare Card
Initiative has been designed specifically
to help you ensure your employee’s
eyecare needs are taken care of with a
minimal investment of resources. These
cards will act as a Purchase Order for
your employees, to be redeemed at an
EyeZone Optician of their choice, at a
time convenient for them.

• Each €25 EyeCare Card will give your employee
a comprehensive eye examination at over 80
locations, including a review of all aspects of
eye and vision care as well as a thorough eye
examination for VDU vision.
• Any employee requiring spectacles solely and
specifically for VDU use, can choose a pair of
frames including standard prescription plastic
lenses from our €69 range absolutely free
of charge.
• VDU Spectacles are defined as spectacles that are
used solely for VDU work.

the VDu working environment should be spacious,
relatively quiet, with a comfortable ambient temperature.
to avoid strain, try the 20/20/20 rule. every 20 minutes take
a 20 second break and focus on an object 20 feet away.
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• Employees wishing to purchase VDU frames from
our designer ranges will receive a €69 discount on
the complete spectacle price.
• Reﬂection Free Coating on VDU lenses is also
offered at a reduced rate of only €30 (this option
is payable at the employee’s own expense).
• Our Opticians offer free advice and guidance on
minimising VDU related stress, and general eye
health care.
• Our Opticians offer a thorough eye exam and
any employees with a PRSI allowance for Optical
Benefit will not lose any of their allowance by
availing of this test.

Blinking exercises which the optician will explain can be
also be used to ensure that the eye is kept lubricated to
prevent dry, red eyes.
if you wear glasses while working with a VDu, there are
special lenses and coatings available which will reduce
the chances of eye strain occurring – our opticians will be
happy to guide you through the options.

• The EyeZone Corporate EyeCare Card also gives
your employees access to many extras, including
a 15% discount on their regular prescription
eyewear, as well as access to special offers made
available to both themselves and their families
(not available in conjunction with any other
in-store offers).
• In the event of an employee being advised by
an EyeZone Optician that they require everyday
glasses, the employer is not liable for any costs
associated with supplying these glasses – this is
the sole responsibility of the employee.
• It’s the responsibility of the employer to ensure
that employees using VDU’s on a daily basis are
reassessed every 2 years. Our online account
management system will allow you to track your
employee’s last eye examination date & offer you
reminders of upcoming appointments.

How to Take Part?

onto www.eyezone.ie/corporate
1	Log
& register your business.
in using your unique Member ID, &
2	Log
then simply enter your employee’s details
and print the employee’s customised
EyeZone Corporate EyeCare Cards.
printed & distributed, your company’s
3	Once
Corporate EyeCare Cards can be used
at any of our 80+ EyeZone Practices
Nationwide and will only be debited
against your account once redeemed by
your employee.

At the end of each month you will receive a
4	single
invoice from EyeZone with a detailed
list of all EyeCare Cards redeemed.
an added bonus, you will be invoiced
5	As
just €25 for each Card redeemed as eye
examinations are VAT exempt.

As the Registered Employer, you will
6	also
receive EyeZone employee VDU
examination reports for your HR records
(employee permission must be signed for
Data Protection reasons).
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EyeZone – Combining
Safety & Style

In Ireland approximately 30% of
the workforce should be wearing
prescription safety glasses while
working, and yet every year thousands
of people injure their eyes at work
through wearing either incorrect,
or no protective eyewear.

Simply choosing safety glasses based on the working
environment could prevent up to 90% of these
injuries, and with this in mind EyeZone is delighted to
announce their partnership with one of the world’s
leading providers of protective eyewear - Bollé.
Why Bollé? Well, for more than one hundred years
Bollé has been striving to determine all possible work
environment risks and provide targeted solutions
that comply with the most stringent standards. At
Bollé the design team is always focused on the fact
that the best protection are those that make you
want to wear them.

For more information,
please visit our partners’ website
www.bolle-safety.com/safety-en
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Advantages of Prescription
Safety Eyewear.
•	Choice of frames to suit personal preferences
•	Choice of lens material – plastic or polycarbonate
•	Lenses made to exact corrective requirements
for the individual’s needs
•	Hard coated lenses give durability and extend life
•	Frames fitted by opticians ensure optimum fit
& eye protection
•	Prescription Safety Eyewear offer a cost
effective long-term solution

How Do Safety Glasses Differ From
Regular Glasses?
Safety eyewear must conform to a higher standard
of impact resistance than regular eyewear. This
higher standard applies to both the lenses and the
frames of safety glasses and goggles.
Safety glasses may have prescription lenses or nonprescription (also called plano) lenses. Regardless of
their size or the durability of the frame and lenses,
regular prescription glasses do not qualify as safety
glasses unless they meet specific criteria.

What Type of Safety Eye Wear
Do I Need at Work?
To determine what type of Safety
Eyewear is required within your
company, your safety officer need only
consult with an Eye Care Specialist
at any of our 80+ EyeZone Practices
Nationwide.

For example; carpenters & electricians will require
high impact protection, while low impact hardcoated plastic safety glasses could be used by those
working in a paint shop, or lab where chemical
resistance is more important than impact resistance.
Your eyesight, and that of your employees is
precious. Regardless of whether you need nonprescription safety eyewear or prescription safety
glasses, the investment you make to protect your
eyes and vision will pay dividends as you reduce
your risk of a sight-threatening injury.
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Ordering your Safety Eyewear through
EyeZone couldn’t be easier.
1
2
3
4

Visit www.eyezone.ie/corporate and create a
unique username and password.
a. Enter your employee details and select your
safety spectacle option, ie - Plastic (CR39
Hard Coated) or Polycarbonate (high impact)
Fill in the additional optional fields, if required.
a. Antiglare Coating
b. Tint
c. Lens Prism
Print the EyeCare card and give it to your
employee who can bring it to any of our 80+
practices nationwide.
Your employee will then be tested and
dispensed with an appropriate pair of Bollé
Prescription Safety Spectacles.

5
6

You will receive a single invoice from Bollé at
the end of the month. This invoice will include
both the optician’s fees and the cost of the
safety spectacles.
The one invoice will cover all employees no
matter how many of our practices were visited
in the month.

For more information:
Visit: eyezone.ie/corporate
Email: info@eyezone.ie
Call: 01 453 8873

EyeZone Clear Pricing Policy.

At EyeZone we set out to make our pricing structure
simple & clear, below are a list of 4 prices depending
on whether your employee requires single vision or
multifocal lenses.
All prices include vat, complete eye exam and safety
glasses dispensing fee.

Sight Test Fees included in pricing
Sight test Fee

€25 (VAT Exempt)

Dispensing Fee

€15 (VAT Exempt)

Total fee for a sight test &
safety spectacle dispense

€40

Lens additional Options
Single
Vision

Bifocal or
Varifocal

Safety glasses with
Hard Coated Plastic Lens

€85

€145

Safety glasses with
Polycarbonate Lens

€100

€160

Antiglare Coating

Add €20

Lens Prism

Add €20

Lens tint

Add €20
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B712F Brown Tinted

B710

B806 Alu Coques

B804

Boss Bossn

Pren Premium

Just a selection of some of the 16 styles of Bolle safety frames available at EyeZone.
All models available on www.eyezone.ie/corporate

Available
Lenses.

Lens Materials
Available.

Single Vision

CR39 Hard Coated

One correction for a given working distance.

This material has increased robustness &
impact protection, good solvent and chemical
resistance, and is also resistant to the effects
of hot metal particles.

Delivery Time: 4-5 days.
Bifocal
Provides two corrections, with the lenses split
into 2, the top half usually for distance vision,
while the lower half is used for focusing on
nearer objects.

Polycarbonate
This material offers low energy impact
protection, light weight & is scratch resistant.

Delivery Time: 5-9 days
(depending on the prescription).
Varifocal
These lenses have no visible lines, they
provide continuous vision adjustment as the
power changes, from distance at the top to
closer vision at the bottom of the lens.
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Your closest EyeZone member is:

EYEZONE
THE HIGH QUALITY CHOICE IN EYECARE

eyezone.ie

